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squirrels and rabbits were bagged by

Back Mountain hunters Roy Rondinella,

James Kozemchak Jr. and Ed Campbell

  

  
EDWARD Ww. MANHART

patrolman

named by

fish comm.
Waterways patrolman Ed-

ward W. Manhart of the Penn-
sylvania Fish Commission who
graduated from the H. R. Stack-

house Fishery and Conservation
Watercraft Safety School in

Bellefonte, Pennsylvania on

September 27, 1968, has been
assigned to Luzerne County
on October 1, 1968.
He along with his fellow of-

ficers: were:given special; train-
ing in:™- boat law en-
forcement®oublic relations wa-
ter chemistry and biology,
limnology™ and completed the

U.S. Coast Guard Boarding
Officers School. They also re-

ceived instruction from the
federal fish and wild life ser-

vice, game commission and

state police. Officer Manhart
is-a former resident of Green-

town, Pike County, and with
his wife the former Sarah

Kyzer and two daughters,

Sandra Lee and Deborah Ann
will make their home in
Luzerne County in the near

future.

bowling

By Doris Mallin

Thanksgiving is just a month

away and Pudgie Mizenko is al-

ready getting ready for the holi-
day.

Last week, after bowling with
O’Malia’s team in the Imperial-
ettes League, she had two ‘‘tur-

keys’ in the bag. Pudgie started

off the first two games with
three consecutive strikes. She

also took team honors for bowl-

ing the most pins over her

average.

Last week’s top scorer was
Jane Cornell with 227 (499) for

Garrity. Her teammate, Jewell

Thompson had 172-166 (483).

Ruth Stair led Citgo with 168-
169 (478): Dot Jones had 181

(469) for Goodman and Della
Bellesled Elston with 179 (462).
The previous week, it was

Jewell Thompson with a 199-

175 (522) for Garrity, who set
the pace. Ruth Stair piled up

189-181 (510) for Citbe.
Jean Agnew led Gordon’s

with 180 (485) and Ev Kamont

toppled 164-167 (483) for Apex.

Friday night’s action saw Liz

Weale setting the pace with

170, (472), for;Hozey-K;i Jean
Agnew: had:177 (466) ;-Peggy.
Rocco: 171 +(461) and .-Jewell
Thompson 179 (460).

Alice Miller, Carolyn Purvin,
Terry Morris, Ruth Stair ‘and

Kate Sharpe and ‘Tooties Den-
mon. had single games in the

160’s and 170’s.
Gordon's took overfirst place

with 21 points. Citgo and Apex
had 20 each.

Country
Pargas is on top with 23%

points, taking 3% from Joe’s

Pizza. Daring’s is second with
21 and Fashion Vending next
with 19.

Evelyn Roberts was top

 

scorer with 200-219 (555) and

Marie Bellas piled up a 533
total with 197-180 games.

Chalking up high scores were
Arlene Hospodor 474, Doris

Amos 473, Peg Williams 211

(473), Flo Allabuagh 463, Lil

Trudnak 471.
Week before, Mamie Eisen-

hower set the pace when she
piled up 164-192 (522). Team-

mate Doris Amos toppled 169-

185 (491).
Evelyn Roberts led Darings

with 176-171 (500).
Rose Novroski was the pace-

setter for Fashion and the
league when she chalked up

190-176 (525). Marie Bellas hit

177 (470) and Arlene, 463. Peg
Williams posted 164-192 (490).

Bowlerettes

Last week’s top scorer was
Donna Kaye with 165-161 (470)

while Sally Roberts, Sally Rie-

gel and Dottie Davis had games

in the 160’s.
The week before Joan Bolin-

ski of the ‘‘plumbers’’ took hon-
ors with 162-179 (487), outscor-

ing her teammate Libby Cyph-
ers who had 212 (485). :

Industrial

Fino’s is now in first with 19

points. Adams and McCreary
are tied with 18 each. Parker

Fuel has 17, A & P 14 and All

Stars 12798 :
Highest sébiesJastWeekwas!
Er]Boston“With” 211°(520°
Shalata had the ‘highest game

of 220. Yoniski had 201.
George Boston set the pace

the week before with (561).

Neighborhood
Don Purvin took all the hon-

ors last week with a beautiful
series of 243-234 (671) for Dar-

ing’s. :
Chizmar piled up 223 (594).

Wayne Harvey chalked up 213
(572), Frank Kundrat, 571 pins.

Commonwealth Telephone
The Starlights won all 4 points

from Spacemakers Thursday

with J. Besecker leading the

Let's keep 24 years of

SENIORITY
EXPERIENGE
INFLUENGE
working hard forus

in Washington —

VOTE

  
   

   

Epolitical advertisement paid for and ‘inserted by Daniel J. FloodCampaign Committee.) 5%
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‘winners. Stella Bulford was top
‘scorer for the Tones when she

rolled 160 (400). The Tones lost

3 to Galaxies.

George Shupp
Cappy’s Carpet, Daring’s

Market and Freeman’s Store

took 4 points each from Stan-

ton’s, Natona and Ranch Wagon

last Monday."
Dave Eddy and Rich Bonomo,

Jr. battled it out for honors with
Eddy winning on 241 (612) for

Daring’s. Rich chalked up 201-

244 (611) for Cappy’s. His team-

mate, Ed Carreiro posted 223
(598).

Others with top series were

Cross 202-220 (591), Hospodar
200 (575), Shaw 221 (560),

Kravitz 205 (569), Zimmerman
(572, Kocher 211 (567) and

Moore with 228 (576).
Automatic Cigarette is on top

with 25 points followed closely
by Shavertown Lumber with
22. Michael’s has 20 and Dallas

Dairy is next with 19.
Rich Bonomo, Sr. copped

honors when he spilled 214-214

(602) for Birth’s. Ted Heness
led Dallas Dairy with 202-234

(600).
Jack Trudnak led the ‘‘lum-

bermen’”’ with 205-231 (590),

Mike Postupack had 222 (588)

and Mike Rudick had 226 (574).
Frank Michael topped the

scoring when he spilled 236-200

(625) for Michael's. His team-
mates, Bruce Varner, Mike
Postupack and Nick Stredny,

posted 210 (586), 218 (583) and
213 (572) respectively.
George Gibson led the Legion

with 213-202 (594) ; Dan Rich-
ards hit 200 (593) for the ‘‘lum-

bermen’’ and B. Kalinowski

rolled 205 (562) for Wesley's.
Last week, Kostrabala took

‘the limelight when he spilled
652 pins for his Woodland Inn

team. His series included 215-

234-203 games.
Haefel led Cappy’s with 224

(608), while his teammates,
Rich Bonomo and Ed Carreiro

piled up 211-208 (588) and 213

(578) respectively.

Others with high series were
Stanton (560) ; Eddy 217 (585) ;
Yankoski 220 (586); Harris 205
(567) ; Bonomo 202 (569) ; Kra-
vitz 222 (570) and Boston 213

(565).
E. Lamoraux topped the

scores during Friday’s compe-
tition when he posted 205-201

(600) for Automatic.
‘Rich Bonomo rolled 242 (592)

and another teammate, John

Kriel, hit'213 (568).
F. Cornell’ led Monk Plumb-

ing’ With222°(592) 'and’G."Gib-
son had 247 (582) for the Legion.

OCT. 31, 1968

football
By Bob Bauman

The Nanticoke Area Trojans
came out on top of the Dallas

Mountaineers for their sixth

straight victory of the season,
last Saturday evening before a

‘large crowd at Hanover Sta-
dium.
The Dallas boys pulled a few

courageous plays, but couldn’t

gain any ground as they only

hit the Trojan 42-yard line once
all night. :
Nanticoke’s Pantaloni took

Lefko’s opening kick and re-

turned it to their own 43-yard

line, where four plays later
quarterback Tom Bilko heaved

an aerial to his brother Steve,
and raced to the 10-yard line

where he was brought down
and fumbled.
Jim Rhinehammer then

showed up at the scene to scoop
up the ball and take it across

for the tally. The PAT kick, by

Mike Sivilich, was good.
In the second quarter the Tro-

jans scored again after Rhine-
hammer returned Morris’

fourth down punt 45-yards to

the 25 of Dallas. After two suc-
cessful ground plays by Bilko

and Evans the ball was on the

6-yard line of Dallas, Bilko
then took the pigskin across
the line for the TD. The PAT

kick was good.
After regaining the ball, Tro-

jan Steve Bilko went across
the line for what appeared to

be a touchdown, but because of
carelessness lost the TD and
15-yards, taking them back to

their own 40 and ending the

first-half.
Leading at the start of the

first quarter, 14-0, the Trojans

put seven more up on the score

board. After receiving a forth

down punt on the 8 of Nanticoke,
halfback Rhinehammer took

off down field, and with the aid
of blocking from his teammates,

ran 92-yards into the end zone.
The conversion by Sivilich

again split the uprights.

The brother team of Tom
and Steve Bilko again put an-
other touchdown up on the
scoreboard, when a handoff
was made on the Goal-line and

Steve goingg through the line
via: a hole made by Tackle
Joe Oborski went across for

the TD. PAT kick was good.

After moving his team 48-
yards quarterback Larry Gala-

zin capped;his march with a 14-

yard touchdown pass:to Volpi-
celli;@makingthe finalscoreof
the evening. The PAT kick was

“blocked”
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AUCTIONEERS
. A, H. Heller

Jerry Burke 

PUBLIC AUCTION

The sale of the personal property of the Dr. Walter B.
Estate, 71 West Tioga St., Tunkhannock, Pa., will

eted on Sat., Nov. 9, 1968, starting at 10:30 a.m.
Complete listing of many choice items next week.

t

-DAVIS R. HOBBS
Attorney
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The entire Lake-Lehman line

barrels into GAR’s Kislin (77) and prevents

any scoring. Action was over the weekend at

Lehman. Lake-Lehman now stands on a

4-2 record in Wyoming Valley conference.

EY

 
Lehman’s Honeywell (28) receives

a pass which a few seconds later was

fumbled and recovered by GAR. Lake-Lehman

however defeated the GAR eleven

with a 12-0 game giving L-L

its fourth of the season in

The Trojans played a care-

less game as they lost 90-yards

on eight rule infractions, Dallas
lost 15-yards on three rule in-

fractions.

Dallas completed 3 of 9
aerials for a total of 24-yards,

the conference.

the Mountaineers had 9 first
downs for 44-yards on rushing.

Nanticoke completed 6 of 13
attempted passes for a total of

85-yards. They had ten first

downs gaining 185-yards on

rushine

SNEAK

  

   
PREVIEW
    

COME AND SEE WHAT'S NEW FROM

SKI-D00’69
No problem to find the model to suit your budget. Ski-Doo for '69

has more of everything we're famous for . . . styling, power, light-

footed performance. And this year, Ski-Doo will offer the biggest
selection of models and the widest price range ever. Don’t delay
another day. Come and choose the Ski-Doo model just right for
you and your pocketbook.

Ski-gog..
MAKES FUN NO PROBLEM

Service: FACTORY-TRAINED

MECHANICS. Parts in Stock,

One-year warranty on all models

DOWN-TC-EARTH PRICES charged.

TERMS: TO FIT THE POCKETBOOK
GOOD—USED SNOWMOBILES FROM $350 UP

Demonstrations Every Day — Evenings By Appointment

For world-famous

quality see

products of top-

Charles H. Long
SWEET VALLEY, PA.

PHONE 717 - 477-5210

PAGE FIVE

 

 

 

GAY-MURRAY
STORE NEWS

———

" AUTOMOTIVE TIPS-- ‘STP
which protects and quiets

your engine, sells here at
only 67 cents. Permanent

Anti-Freeze at $1.55, and

“Champion’’ Spark Plugs at
only 79 cents. That's .news.

You'll find a host of other

items to keep your car

clean and rolling.

STORM  WINDOWS--With

coal at $20.00 and oil at 16
cents, it is more important

than ever, to prevent heat
loss. You can save a lot of
fuel with our $9.95 Aluminum

Storm Windows-Why not

beat winter to the punch?

SPORT SPECIALS--Our

Hunter’s Corner is a great
place to prepare for a good
day in the woods. Big names

like Winchester, Remington,

and Woolrich are there--30-30
Calibre Big Game Rifles sell

at $59.95-shotguns at $29.95.

YOUR TOMCAT IS SAFE--

Rat cakes, Zurd, and

“Decon’’ are very successful
killers, yet harmless to cats

and dogs. We also have Zurd
concentrate for the fellow
who wants to mix his own.

Don’t Feed Rats!

DO IT YOURSELF WEEK-

END--You can decide on
Friday--have the job done by
Monday. We stock Formica

Linoleum, floor tile, plumb-

ing, and lighting fixtures. We
also rent the tools. See us,
please when you're ‘“‘Ready-

to-go.”

4 BUCKS--For your porch,

that’s all it will cost to paint

the average porch with “Tru-
Test’ paint. You actually
save 2 bucks on each gallon

by our truckload purchase.

THE CANKER WORM BAT-

TLE--Tree Tanglefoot is thus
far the best way to control

them. The moth does notfly,

and a small band of this
dope will catch them. Now is

the time to act!

GAY-MURRAY
TUNKHANNOCK, PA, 
  


